
No habitat 

One of the best known cacti according to 

A.J. van Laren (1931) was the “Peruvian-

Torchcactus” (Cereus peruvianus) and 

then especially the form “rocky cactus”. 

Through Berger (1929) I discovered, that 

the species had been described by Philip 

Miller in 1768. But in fact this had already 

been done much earlier by C. Bauhin in 

1623, long before Linnaeus. 

Berger believed that the natural habitat of 

Cereus peruvianus certainly was not in 

Peru. According to Miller it would be in 

“southeast America, but at other places it 

often had been cultivated”. If you search 

this species in Wikipedia, the result is 

Cereus repandus, the “Peruvian Apple 

Cactus”. The Wayuu-indians in North 

Venezuela use the wooden skeleton of the 

stems for the construction of their houses. 

I find this paragraph somewhat unsatisfac-

tory. Don’t we like to speculate about 

possible relationships ? Then knowledge 

of the natural habitat is a valuable clue. In 

case of Cereus peruvianus I have not the 

slightest idea. 

 

Possible mechanism of dispersal 

As far as information about natural habi-

tats is concerned, collectors of sulcorebu-

tias1 are at an advantage, since we know 

exactly where most species live. Specia-

lists have told me that this is indispensable 

if one wants to understand relationships. 

Plants of a certain hill will be strongly 

related to plants of the next hill. One could 

think of a “stepping-stone” dispersal me-

chanism. Sulcorebutias step from one hill 

to another, just like one crosses a brook 

stepping from stone to stone. Afterwards 

each population will develop in its own 

way on every hill. That’s why they can 

show significant morphological change, 

while maintaining a strong relationship 

with the population of the first hill. 

How do descendants of a population move 

to the next hill ? Probably ants play an 

important role. In a ripe fruit the funiculus 

which connects the seed with the placenta 

is covered with a sticky substance that 

looks much like marmalade. Ants are fond 

of it. They go in search of such funiculi 

and pick up seeds in passing. Alas, I have 

even witnessed such an event in my own 

greenhouse. Obviously the ripe fruit 

spread a smell, which directed the ants to 

the right spot. Clearing out the fruit was a 

matter of one minute. After I treated the 

path of the ants with a different and domi-

nating smell, the robbing of seeds stopped 

immediately. 

When I first visited natural habitats of 
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sulcorebutias in 1988, I discovered plants 

growing on ant hills on several occasions. 

It is reasonable to believe this is due to the 

activities of the ants. This observation led 

me to suppose that ants could be respon-

sible for a dispersal of plants over a dis-

tance of for example, about 1 meter each 

year in every possible direction. 

But later I considered that the ant hills are 

not situated next to the population, but 

rather between the plants. Probably these 

ants would not bring seeds out of the po-

pulation. A friend solved this question. He 

had observed migratory ants and even 

followed such an ant carrying a fruit of a 

cactus. The small animal had developed an 

amazing speed. Unfortunately I read much 

later that migratory ants are predators, 

probably not very interested in fruits of 

sulcorebutias. But perhaps I read the 

wrong book. 

Generally sulcorebutias are found on 

small, isolated spots. The area between the 

habitats is unsuitable for these plants. How 

could ants have brought the seeds from 

one hill to another ? This question can be 

answered by going back to the ice ages. 

During the last ice age much water on the 

earth was frozen, as a result of which 

enormous dryness ap-

peared in for example the 

domain of Sulcorebutia. 

Many non-succulent plants 

perished. So there were no 

longer any competitors and 

this cleared the way for the 

dispersal of the sulcorebu-

tias. A fellow sulco en-

thousiast refined my pro-

posal. He excluded the 

possibility of swimming 

ants carrying seeds. Therefore a river with 

water would be an impregnable barrier. 

Consequently the sulcorebutia’s north of 

the Rio Caine/Rio Grande could not be 

related to those south of it. So Sulcorebu-

tia must have at least two origins. That’s 

why S. verticillacantha Ritter2 could not 

be related to S. vasqueziana Rausch, but it 

could to S. steinbachii (Werd.) Backeb. 

Some specialist still hold this point of 

view. I suggested to him that the rivers 

could have been dry during periods of the 

ice age. But this he considered not proven. 

A very different proposal about the func-

2 In order to avoid confusion I call the author(s) who published the first description or who brought 

the taxon first into Weingartia c.q. Sulcorebutia. 

Fig. 1 Sulcorebutia spec. of Turuchipa EH6193 (Photo Erich Haugg) 

Fig. 2 Sulcorebutia HS125a with Sulcorebutia rauschii  

(Photo Hans-Josef Klinkhammer) 



tion of the rivers was made by Jürgen 

Falkenberg and Klaus Neumann (1981). 

They suspected relationships between 

Sulcorebutia langeri Augustin et 

Hentzschel, S. arenacea (Card.) Ritter and 

S. breviflora Backeb., even though they 

occur in different river systems. I suppose 

that in this case water was seen as the 

main distributor. In that case older popula-

tions would be found in a higher altitude 

than younger ones.  

 

Out of the blue 

The stepping-stone theory led to some 

absurd conclusions. Very different looking 

plants were believed to be related and 

similar looking plants hardly, or not at all. 

People started to look for supposed in-

termediates, and believed they had found 

them.  

Between Sulcorebutia tarabucoensis 

Rausch and S. tarijensis Ritter, there is a 

separation of more than 250 kilometres 

where no sulcorebutia had been found. 

One can hardly describe the excitement of 

the specialists, when Erich Haugg at the 

end of the eighties, discovered a sulcore-

butia along the road from Betanzos to 

Turuchipa (Fig 1). Now the dis-

tance to S. tarijensis was reduced 

to less than 200 kilometres. The 

next discoveries were patiently 

awaited, it would be only a matter 

of time. Nowadays, more than 20 

years after the announcement of 

Haugg, I do not notice much inte-

rest in his plant anymore. The so 

called intermediates to S. tarijensis 

have not been found. Also nobody 

discovered a second sulcorebutia 

in the same area. 

In the same year Hans-Josef Klinkhammer 

showed his visitors an offsetting plant 

with field number HS125a, in the centre of 

which a small S. rauschii Frank, was si-

tuated. (Fig 2) I heard various explana-

tions. It was allegedly the effect of some 

careless work. Klinkhammer had done it 

deliberately because he wanted to shock 

his visitors. The small plant was not a S. 

rauschii at all, but an odd ecotype of 

HS125a. It is a pity the plant did not sur-

vive. It never showed a flower. In 1990 

Franz Kühhas gave me a cutting of a cu-

riosity: FK138 clone 5. It would be a 

“jolantana”3 with yellow flowers (Fig 3). I 

found it hard to believe this plant could 

come from the Molinero area. Was Franz 

perhaps mistaken ? Nevertheless the plant 

was used in the isoenzyme project, be-

cause at that very moment it was the only 

“jolantana” with an offset. But also in this 

project a useful indication of a close rela-

tionship was not found. 

Along Laguna Chaki Khocha I found in 

1990 one single red and yellow flowered 

plant between magenta flowered ones. 

Was this sensational ? Specialists assured 

me that without doubt, there had been 

Fig. 3 Sulcorebutia spec. of Molinero FK138 

3 Perhaps Sulcorebutia purpurea (Donald et Lau) Brederoo et Donald subspec. jolantae Halda, 

Heřtus et Horaček. 



many more such plants. The only reason I 

didn’t know was that I hadn’t seen them. 

They were after all “steinbachiis”, which 

are extremely variable.  

At one time there was a discussion about 

the dispersal of Weingartia and the dis-

tance between W. neumanniana (Backeb.) 

Werd.(Fig 4) and W. kargliana Rausch 

(Fig 5) was debated. Often the latter is 

taken to be equivalent to the first, although 

the habitats are 125 km apart. This would 

be impossible according to the prevailing 

opinion of sulcospecialists. Later an 

specialist claimed with great certainty that 

there would be several habitats at in-

termediate locations. They just had to be 

found. Again only a matter of time. 

Johan de Vries discovered between the 

yellow flowered “elizabethaes” one plant 

with a magenta flower (Fig 6). Can this 

plant be seen as a forma with a deviating 

colour of the flower ? Why not ? Was this 

colour passed on to the descendants or will 

this happen in the future ? Only one such 

plant was found on the habitat. Last year I 

was able to pollinate a cutting of it with a 

yellow flowered plant.  

The seeds germinated normally, the see-

dlings grew vigorously but after four mon-

ths they perished, the only ones in the 

sowing result to do this. 

Václav Šeda found between Potosí and 

Cucho Ingenio a sulcorebutia, a single 

plant (Fig 7). Due to lack of time he could 

not find a second one. Or perhaps a second 

one did not exist ? 

Last year Cor Noorman discovered in a 

field of yellow flowered S. krahnii Rausch 

one red flowered plant (Fig 8, Fig 9). Not 

only the flower but also the body strongly 

resemble those of a population which was 

found about 60 km west of this location. 

Fig. 4 Weingartia neumanniana MN57 Fig. 5 Weingartia kargliana WR677 

Fig. 6 Sulcorebutia "elizabethae" VZ204a Fig. 7 Sulcorebutia spec. of Cucho Ingenio SE106a 

(Photo: Václav Šeda) 



Interpretation 

Of course we can think that nature is 

playing a game, as a result of which a 

striking ecotype comes into being, as has 

been suggested in the cases of S. eliza-

bethae De Vries VZ204, “S. jolantana” 

FK138 and S. steinbachii (Werd.) Backeb. 

JK105. But the plant discovered by Cor 

Noorman made me see all the previously 

described examples in a different light. 

They indeed came ‘out of the blue’, per-

haps even literally. In a way unknown to 

me, a plant or a seed has landed in an 

unexpected place. Can I prove this ? No. It 

just looks more plausible to me than the 

suggestion, that one single plant deviates 

in a number of characteristics from all the 

members of the same population on the 

same natural habitat. And this suggestion 

does not conflict with an explanation of 

the presence of the plants ‘out of the 

blue’ (literally again ?) like EH6193 and 

SE106a. 

To me this opinion is comparable to the 

interpretation of a sowing result. Suppose 

somebody sows the magenta flowered S. 

mentosa Ritter and one plant appears to 

have a yellow flower. Nobody would ex-

pect this. People will even try to explain 

what went wrong. What will the conse-

quence be of this infiltration by a stran-

ger ? Only two things are possible. Either 

the plant dies without descendants or it 

hybridises with the other plants. If I think 

of the willingness of sulcorebutias to hy-

bridize in a greenhouse, I suppose that in 

many cases the presence of an ‘odd’ plant 

will not have much consequence because 

of the limited chance of propagation. But 

in some natural habitats the populations 

will be influenced. Here, after a number of 

generations, all plants will have changed 

slightly, or perhaps even strongly, compa-

red to their ancestors, as a result of which 

the characteristics of the stranger’ are no 

longer clear. 

In contrast to what I suspected a short time 

ago, dispersal of sulcorebutias and wein-

gartias is also taking place now. The stran-

gers who land on unsuitable fields will die 

and therefore not leave a trace. In other 

places they are sometimes discovered or 

they may even influence a population. 

Again, I do not know how this dispersal is 

caused. I only observe that it happens. 

Perhaps rather large distances have been 

bridged at times. Perhaps even 125 km 

and Weingartiapopulations have never 

existed between Berque and Humahuaca. 

Perhaps we should think of “long dis-

tance” dispersal together with, or some-

times even instead of, “stepping-stone” 

dispersal. The dispersal by ants, as I ac-

cepted in the past, could hardly have oc-

Fig.  8 Sulcorebutia spec. of Comarapa NL117 

(Photo : Cor Noorman) 
Fig.  9 Sulcorebutia spec. of Comarapa NL117 

flower cross section (Photo : Cor Noorman) 



curred over such large distances after the 

last ice age, because the plants would have 

had to survive for too long in a sulco-

hostile environment. 

Seven ‘strange’ plants discovered in 25 

years amounts to only 0,28 plants per year. 

Can’t we safely ignore this ? If we assume 

stable climatic conditions over the last 

8000 years, the period after the last ice 

age, this would result in 0,28 × 8000 = 

2240 discoverable strangers. The real 

number probably will be higher. If only 

1‰ of the fields in the domain of Wein-

gartia is suitable for surviving, we could 

think of more than 2,000,000 plants co-

ming “out of the blue”. Some people attri-

bute this to the occasional gales that rage 

across the Andes. 

This is enough to caution us against un-

thinking acceptance of the theory that 

close relationships can only arise from 

stepping-stone dispersal, especially if 

morphological similarities are limited. On 

the contrary populations growing far from 

each other may be closely related as a 

result of long distance dispersal.  

As long as the issue is undecided, pru-

dence requires us to evaluate the lines of 

thought about the short distance dispersal 

of Weingartia as described on the first 

pages of this article, with a healthy dose of 

caution. 

I like to thank Jim Gras for proof-reading 

the English text. 
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